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Valentine Potluck and Bingo
Thursday, February 13, 6:00 p.m.

Upcoming
Events

Fridley History Center
Open House
Saturday, January 25
11 a.m.—3p.m.
Free admission
Fridley History Center
Open House
Saturday, February 8
11 a.m.—3p.m.
Free admission
Valentine Potluck & Bingo
Thursday, February 13
6 p.m.
At the Fridley History Center
Fridley History Center
Open House
Saturday, February 22
11 a.m.—3p.m.
Free admission
Fridley History Center
Open House
Saturday, March 8
11 a.m.—3p.m.
Free admission

Enjoy good company, fun and delicious food at the Fridley History Center. If
possible, please bring a dish to share. If you are not able to bring something
you are still welcome. Plates, cups, utensils and beverage will be provided.
After dinner we will play bingo for prizes. If you have an unused gift or some handwork to contribute as a prize it would
be appreciated. But please, only one contribution per person, and
you are not required to bring a prize. Come for a good time!

Appraisal Event Coming to
Fridley History Center
By Mary Ann Hoffman
Are you a fan of the popular PBS series, “The Antiques Roadshow?" The Fridley Historical Society is
hosting a professional antiques and collectibles appraiser at the Fridley History Center on Saturday,
May 3, 2014. If you have items that you would like
appraised, here's a unique opportunity for you.
Mark Moran will be appearing from 1:00 to 4:00 for
an event called “Appraisal as Theater."• Mr. Moran has appraised antiques for
more than 20 years. He has appraised for “The Antiques Roadshow," authored
or co-authored over 25 books on antiques and collectibles, has conducted dozens of appraisal events in the Upper Midwest, and now he's coming to the Fridley
History Center.
Mr. Moran will appraise your art, costume jewelry, toys, clocks, posters, furniture, advertising, folk art, ceramics, glassware, photographs, posters, etc. You
can check his website, “Mark F Moran Appraisals,” for complete information,
including the handful of items he doesn't appraise.
Best yet, the cost of an appraisal for each item is only $15. You need to make
an appointment and prepay in order to secure your place for this event. If you
have numerous items that you would like appraised, Mr. Moran will come to
your home for $75 an hour while he's in town.
Even if you don't have anything to be appraised, come and watch the event.
You'll learn a lot while being entertained. It will be like a local version of the
“Roadshow."
(Details on pg. 4)
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Fridley Historical Society
Board & Committees

Fridley Historical Society 2013 Annual Business Meeting
Tuesday, November 12 at the Fridley History Center

The Board of Directors meets at the
History Center on the first Thursday
of every month at 4 p.m.

Our president, Dorothy Gargaro, greeted everyone and called the
meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dorothy Gargaro
Mary Ann Hoffman
Grace Norton
Judy Anderson

Other Board Members
Pete Bonesteel
Mary Sue Meyers
Allen Taylor
Committees & Chairpersons
Members interested in attending a
committee meeting, please call the
Chair to confirm time and date.
Archives
Pete Bonesteel — 763-572-1009
City & Family History
Dorothy Gargaro — 763-792-1080
Finance
Judy Anderson — 763-767-2566
Fundraising
Allen Taylor – 763-422-3878
Hall of Fame
Allen Taylor – 763-422-3878
Maintenance Committee
Rick Hitt
Membership
Mary Ann Hoffman—763-780-5911
Newsletter & Public Relations
Grace Norton—763-571-9286
Programs & Events
Mary Sue Meyers — 763-717-7987

Treasurer’s Report:

Treasurer Judy Anderson reported that our income for January
— October 2013 has been $12,485.31 and expenses have been
$7,836.30, leaving a net income of $4,649.01. Our books were audited
in January by Eleanor Anderson, C.P.A. Judy Anderson has made a
graph of our finances from 2007 to the present. Copies of the balance
sheet, graph and Templeton report are available to those who wish
them.

Exhibit Report:

Mary Ann Hoffman reported that a year ago we had just
opened our “Christmas in the 1970s” exhibit which was a rousing success. We had 773 visitors. In January and February we hosted a Minnesota History Center traveling exhibit, “Minnesota on the Map.”
We’re now showing “Christmas in the 1950’s.” It opened Saturday, November 9 and had 72 visitors. We heard many favorable
comments revolving around the appearance of Elvis, aka Mayor Scott
Lund. A train set contributed by Irv and Jean Peters has been a nice
addition to the exhibit. The train will remain when the Christmas exhibit is taken down.
In October, we will host another Minnesota Historical Society
traveling exhibit, “Minnesota Disasters,” which will be here through
February 8, 2015. This will lead into the 50th anniversary of the 1965
tornadoes.

Committee Reports:

Hall of Fame: Chairperson Allen Taylor reported that this
year five inductees; Gordon Backlund, Char Fitzpatrick, Earl and Char
Hatten, and John Meyer were honored at a luncheon at the Fridley
Community Center on November 2, 2013.
Fund Raising: Chairperson Allen Taylor reported that fund
raising is going well. His new book, “Hidden Revealed,” has been
printed. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the book will be
given to the Fridley Historical Society.
Programs and Events: Chairperson Mary Sue Meyers reported that in February we celebrated the month with a potluck dinner and
white elephant bingo. In April we held our 23rd Lasagna Dinner,
Sweepstakes and Auction. 101 people attended. There were 92 sweepstakes prizes and 11 auction items. We had a profit of $2,050, which
was $750 less than the previous year. The money we raise is critical to
maintaining our museum. We encourage our members to attend and
support this event.
(Continued on next page.)
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AugustFest was August 14. We were unable to have our usual ball game featuring the Quicksteps team vs.
the Fridley team because the ball field was unstable due to construction at Hayes School. Entertainment by the
Fridley City Band on the city showmobile, an appearance by Mayor Lund, the 2013 Fridley Ambassadors, a Fridley fire truck and the serving of Chicago Hot Dogs added to a festive atmosphere.
We always need volunteers. Please contact Mary Sue Meyers if you have an interest in the Program and
Events Committee. If you would like to volunteer (for any committee) call the History Center, 763-571-0120.
Leave your name and number, and Mary Sue will call you back. Your help would be very much appreciated.
City and Family History: Dorothy Gargaro reported we had a St. William’s Church history display and a
bridal gown exhibit in celebration of their 50th Jubilee. The committee also did a St. William’s display at the Mississippi Branch of the Anoka County Library system.
On July 10 she was invited to the ribbon cutting ceremony at the Fridley Cub grand re-opening, and she
was presented with a $1,500.00 check for the historical society because of the history connection Cub Foods has
in Fridley. (The very first Cub Foods was located in Fridley.)
Mike Schroer gave the Fridley Historical Society a couple of BoB’s Produce full page ads from 50 years
ago and a few other things for safekeeping and display. He also gave us a check for $200 to help pay for future
displays. BoB’s Produce continues to sell our history books there.
She thanked Don Meyers for his work in preparing for the “Christmas in the 50s” exhibit.
Archives: Chairperson Pete Bonesteel reported that we have done the February and September displays at
the Mississippi branch of the Anoka County Library. Mary Ann Hoffman has sorted through and organized many
of the archive materials.
Membership: Chairperson Mary Ann Hoffman reported that The Fridley Historical Society has 177 individual members, four business members, and two nonprofit members. This compares with 172 members in 2012.
The individual memberships brought in $1,837 in dues and $2,014 in donations, totaling $3,851. The business and
nonprofit memberships brought in $225 in dues and $50 in donations
The renewal form will be in the next three issues of The Record. To save postage, we will no longer send
you a membership card and confirmation letter. There will be a box to check if you make a donation and want to
have a receipt; this will be mailed to you.
Newsletter and Public Relations: Six newsletters have been sent out since our last annual meeting. If
we do the newsletter every other month we save a considerable amount of money on printing.
Thank you to Mary Ann Hoffman for the “Dive into the Archive” articles she contributes and to Bernadine Matushak who so faithfully helps with the mailings.
I have been doing the newsletter for almost seven years, and I’m seriously considering focusing my interests elsewhere. If you are interested in taking it over, please let us know.
Patch now has given us a blog site that Robert Christenson maintains. If you go to Fridley Patch and scroll
down you will eventually come to it. They also have an events section that we have been able to post some things
on. To get to it you have to click on Events.

New Business

Three positions were up for election: Dorothy Gargaro as President, Mary Ann Hoffman as Membership
chairperson and Al Taylor as Hall of Fame Chairperson. All were re-elected by unanimous voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
Grace Norton, Secretary
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In Remembrance
We offer our condolences to the family and friends 0f Suzanne Miskowic. Suzanne

passed away December 5, 2013. She was preceded in death by her husband Walter (“Wally”)
and son Darrell. She is survived by her grandson Paul Miskowic, his wife Barb and their children Zach and Jenna. Born in Canada in 1919, Suzanne spoke French until she came to the
United States, learned English and became a citizen. She was an active volunteer in the League
of Women Voters, St. William’s Church and the Fridley Historical Society; and served on the committee to produce
the Fridley History book. She was the first woman president of the Chamber of Commerce. In 2009 she was inducted into the Fridley Hall of Fame. Services were held for her December 11 at St. Williams Church.

We offer our condolences to the family and friends of Gloria Myhra. Gloria passed away December 28 in

Lubbock, Texas. She is survived by her husband Tom, her children, Alison Myhra, who lives in Lubbock, Karla
Myrha-Bloom and husband Geoff in Sartell, Minnesota and Kirk Myhra in St. Louis Park. After high school she
enrolled in the Minot State College RN program. After working as a nurse she returned to college, earned a secondary education degree, then taught health, physical education and social studies. While in college she met and married her husband, Tom. When her children were young she was a stay at home mom. When they were older she
became a high school counselor and worked in student management. Memorial services will be held at a later date.

Antique Appraisal Details

Saturday, May 3, 2014, 1:00 - 4:00 at the Fridley History Center, 611 Mississippi Street.
Reservations and prepayment ($15 per item) required, please leave a message at the History Center (763571-0120) to make a reservation or for additional information.
You can also check his website: “Mark F Moran Appraisals” for additional information.

A Dive into the Archive
For the Record: Birthday Baby
By Mary Ann Hoffman
The light-up-your-face smile on the birthday boy was flashed by Christopher Strong, the son
of Robert and Jean Strong of Fridley. The photo appeared in a December 1968 issue of the
Fridley Sun Focus as part of a regular feature, “For the Record: Birthday Baby,” in which
readers were invited to submit their child’s name just before his/her first birthday. Each
week, the newspaper featured the first call received; in this case, Christopher’s mother called
in anticipation of Christopher’s first birthday on December 11.
In the article, his mother said, “He’s got the loudest voice in the neighborhood, and he uses it, too.” she related
that he had received three haircuts already, with another due, and that he “likes to chew on everything in sight and
he even bites occasionally.” She also remarked that his interests included adult items such as electric cords and
outlets—a sign of an active little boy.
Christopher and his two brothers were raised in a three-bedroom, two-bathroom rambler (about right for Fridley?). Chris graduated from Spring Lake Park High School in 1986 and married Marnae Romanchuk, a Fridley
High School grad, in 1991. He and Marnae have three children and currently live in North Branch. His parents
have owned their Fridley home since 1968.
(Continued on next page.)
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(Dive into the Archive continued.)
Next time, I’ll feature an article about the end of a longtime Fridley business, forced to close due to needed improvements, on East River Road. Any guesses which business that might be?

Another Successful Christmas Exhibit
By Mary Ann Hoffman
The exhibit, “Christmas in the 1950s” attracted nearly 700 visitors to the Fridley History Center in November and
December. The lower level was transformed into a space filled with artifacts that had been collected, purchased,
and borrowed over the past year in anticipation of the exhibit.
Items on display in the 1950s-era vignettes included a pink organza party dress, a pair of white gloves worn to the 1958 Edison High School prom, a 1952 Zenith television set, a ‘50s
menu from the Maple Lanes Café in Fridley, a 1959 dinette set,
several Christmas ornaments, a Christmas stocking, a stand mixer, a letter sweater from University High School, a 1958 prom
dress, a matchbook from the Flame Room, a child’s cap, a 49star American flag, and literally dozens and dozens of additional
authentic artifacts.
Visitors were also able to parMary Sue Meyers childhood bedroom was recreated. The quilt ticipate in supplementary activities. For example, they
was hand-stitched by her mother.
could listen to ‘50s music, including Elvis songs, performed by Fridley mayor Scott Lund on the day of our
Grand Opening; watch recordings of ‘50s TV programs and advertisements; answer ‘50s trivia questions, take home recipes popular in the 1950s, see an operating train set, and enjoy refreshments, including home-baked treats.

Addie & Myla Mack checked out cookies.

The display was as well-received as last year’s, “Christmas in the 1970s.” There were many favorable comments
about the ways in which we recreated the 1950s and the large number of artifacts that were collected. Many recollections were heard about a decade which many hold dear to their heart and look back on with fondness and even
longing.
We extend many thanks to those who collected and loaned us artifacts, to those
who spent hundreds of hours creating the exhibit and then taking it down, to
those who were hosts during the 12 times the exhibit was open, and to those
who took time out of the busy Christmas season to visit and enjoy it.
Xochitl Bonilla-Herrera keeping the train running.

Welcome New Members: Joan and Steven Carlson, Tom Heryla and Roberta Peterson.
There’s still time to renew your membership or to join! Be sure to clip-out the membership form on the back
page and send it in with your dues if you didn’t do it last month.
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The 2013 Kindergarten Holiday Art Fair
Saturday, December 14 artwork of the children of Hayes and Stevenson Elementary Schools was displayed at the
History Center. The children came with their families to claim their pictures and had their photos taken in front
of the Christmas tree. Afterwards they went downstairs and enjoyed the “Christmas in the 1950s” exhibit and
treats. After Christmas vacation each child was given a copy of their photo.

Dalia Thorton – Fay, Stevenson

Julian Kosky, Stevenson

Kaiden Goon, Stevenson

Jayson Will, Stevenson

Wyatt Davis, Hayes

Casaun Hardy, Stevenson

Wesley Bodin, Stevenson

Sammy Ayers, Stevenson

Alison Martin, Stevenson

Tyler Osell, Hayes

Jacob Best, Stevenson

Cameron Cramble, Stevenson
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Peyton Gapinski, Hayes

Addie Mack, Stevenson

Evan Murphy, Stevenson

Analise George, Stevenson

Victoria Johnson, Stevenson

Xavier Neal, Stevenson

Bradley Davis, Stevenson

Armani Smith, Stevenson

Valvano Bush-Miller, Hayes

Mayabel Hubel, Stevenson

Benjamin Khang, Stevenson

Ismael Valenzuela-Meruz
Stevenson

Xochitl Bonilla-Herrera
Stevenson

Sophia Kelz, Stevenson

Joey Couwenhoven, Stevenson

Wyatt Olson, Hayes
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Celebrating Fridley’s past
and securing its future

It’s Membership Renewal Time
Please fill in the 2014 renewal form below, make your check payable to the Fridley Historical Society and mail
them to us at 611 Mississippi St. NE, Fridley, MN 55432. We are no longer sending out membership cards—your
renewal will be acknowledged in the newsletter. Thank you for your continued support.
—————— clip here ———————- clip here ——————- clip here———————
2014 dues: One senior—$10, one individual—$12.50; Family (2 adults, same household) $18.50. Please
consider making an additional donation to help us reach our goals.
Dues $__________________ Additional tax-deductible donation $___________________________________

□Check here to request an IRS donation receipt.

Name(s)_____________________________________________________________

Office Use Only

Street Address________________________________________________________

Re___________
Ak___________

City_________________________________ State ________ Zip ______________
Phone _______________________ E-Mail ________________________________
Thank You!

Mtg__________
Nwl__________

